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BY ToMAs DAMASSI,
ToMAs OWMICK
AND CORDELL Z. TAYLOR
Statesmyn myn

The Federation of Planets
declared war' on the Klingon
Empire after a band of Klingon
rebels attacked Federation
installations near the Indoor Sports
Complex early Sunday morning.
Half the campus was left in
darkness after the attack in which
two squadrons of Klingon
warbirds sprayed the campus with
photon torpedoes, causing an
electrical failure and knocking out
power indefinitely.
They also blew-out a steam

-Koenig said the team is to be
headed by Deforrest Kelly.
-Kelly,however, was less than
enthusiastic.
"Dammit,man,"Kelly yelled
at Koenig during the news
conference, "I'm just a doctor."
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In a bizarre twist of events,
I-CON members of the nefarious
Klingon Empire went berserk
yesterday and seized the Student
Union. The invaders proceeded
directly to the Polity offices and
battered 'innocent victims with
hardcover copies of Dungeons
and Dragons rulebooks, swearing
personal hygiene, and being
generally unattractive about the
pipe.
"They were trying to stop the whole thing.
Strangely enough, they got
Federation-endorsed I-CON," said
along
real well with members of
Admiral Guy LeFleur, another
balding French guy the Federation The Stony Brook Press.
The leader of this unsavory
has in charge of something. "But,
by Shatner's toupee, we got the crew was named K'Zaarggg,
which, in Klingon, translates into
butt-ugly bastards."
"I need a girlfriend really, really
Walter Koenig, a spokesman
for the Federation, said at a news bad!" Together, with 20 other
conference last night that a special misguided Star Trek fans dressed
team of enginneers is being in- cardboard armor and plastic
beamed down to help get headgear, these fierce warriors
electricity back to the Stony shook the entire academic
foundation, infiltrating Polity and
Brook campus.
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Dr. Shirley Strum Kenny was
arrested and jailed Saturday said
Suffolk County Sixth*Precinct Police.
According to Officer Johnny
J. Johnson, Kenny was found in
Selden, sitting on the stoop in
front of a neighborhood brothel.
The name of the brothel has been
withheld to protect its good name.
Kenny was taken to Riverhead
where she was charged with
mopery and jailed.
"It is NOT a glorious,
glorious day," drawled Kenny in
a phone interview from her cell.
"Oh, look. $1,000 bail bond."
According to Johnson,
Kenny was also charged with
resisting arrest and assaulting an
officer. At the scene, two officers
held Kenny at bay while
reinforcements were responding
to an "officer down" call.
"Unfortunately, no officer
was down when we got there,"
said Officer Tommy T. Thomas,
who was among the first
reinforcements to arrive.
"There's a real good chance that,
if there was, we would have
gotten to shoot someone."
When the reinforcements

arrived, it took five officers to
subdue Kenny, said Johnson.
"She tossed Thompson aside like
he was a ragdoll," he said.
Kenny- claims that she is
innocent of all charges and that

I'd have his liberal ass in a sling."
In a surprise move, SUNY
Chancellor Thomas Bartlett
appointed CBS "Late Show" host
David Letterman to serve as a
temporary replacement during

wanted to know how he would
handle the current budget crisis.
smudget,"
"Budget,
Letterman said with a wave of his
hand. "Let them eat cake!"
Letterman later retracted the
statement and said that he had
Calvert DeForrest "slaving like a
bastard" on the matter. He- also
said that he hired Paul Shaffer as
his assistant, replacing Kenny's
assistant, George Meyers, whom
Letterman said "walks around
with that stupid grin like he has a
stick shoved up his ass."

Incarcerated University President
Dr. Shirley Strum Kenny

she's been set up.
"These charges have been
trumped up by that prick in Albany,"
Kenny said. When. asked to clarify
who "that prick" is, Kenny said, 'The
governor, you moron.
"If we were back in Texas,

By

revising the university courses
into things like "How to Pick Up
Girls with Less than Ten Hit
Points" and "Klingon Cleavage
Made Easy."
The Klingons quickly made
calls to Domino's Pizza after
seizing Polity funds, but the
delivery car still hasn't shown up
yet. "He's in the Quad," became
Domino's generic answer to every
inquiry. Polity members offered
little resistance to this ravaging of
student dollars, since most of
them really didn't give a rat's ass
even before the Klingon invasion.
Apparently, the Klingons had
been unhappy about having their
headquarters inside the Indoor
Sports Complex, it being a rather
unfamiliar environment to them.
I-CON supervisors were notified
of this unexpected attack and
subsequently ordered the Jedi.
Knights to crush the Klingons,
which seemed like a great idea
until everyone realized that Jedi
Knights don't exist.
Eventually, University Police
into action and set their
sprang
Statesmtyn/Leonard Nimoy
to "get a real life,"
phasers
Federation spokesman Walter Koenig is also rumored to like Ed
neutralizing the
effectively
McMahon's ass. However, he could not speculate when power would
Klingons were
The
insurrection.
be restored.
then slapped on the wrist and told
to play nice for the remainder of
$
the convention.

Kenny Jailed, Letterman in Charge
BY TOMAS DAMASSI

Polil~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kenny's absence.
"He's the big cheese for
now," said Bartlett.
Letterman was immediately
besieged by reporters, Polity
Council members and half of O.J.
Simpson's defense team who

Letterman pumped his fist
while CBS Orchestra drummer
Anton Figg played a drumroll.
Meanwhile, back in jail,
Kenny said that at least Albany
didn't replace her with Jay Leno.,
"I like that thing Dave does
with his tie," she said with a
chuckle. "But if he so much as
touches my yellow rose. coffee
mug, I'll break his fingers."
Letterman seemed to little
know - or care - who he wasreplacing.

"Kennedy?" Letterman
asked, one eyebrow crooked.
"Didn't Oswald shoot him?"
Besides&dalingwiththeliudget.

See NO EVIL, Page 5
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If You Don't Know Where to Go, Go to Hell.
SUNDAY

manuals and connect the computers to each
other. Yeah, finally.

- "The Search For Life: Where the Hell
Does'It Go on the Weekends?" Student
Union Ballroom 4:30'PM.,
-Alternatives to Paying For Common Area
Damage: Break Stuff in Somebody Else's
Building" Sponsored by Psi Gamma
Sorority. Suite 206 Hamilton College 8:00

- "Temporal Physics: Why You'll Always

PM.
MONDAY

- Teaching Assist'ant Recognition Day:
Come. Down
and' Touch
the
Professionalism(!).' Student Union
-Ballroom 1:00 PM.
- RA Training Seminar: How to Do Those
Health and Safety-Inspections Blindfolded.
Kelly Conference Room 2-:00 PM.
Sponsored by Hamilton College.
IDueto

budget cuts, this space has beenunavoidably left blank. I

- "Dangers of Inhaling Next to a Music
Major." A lecture bythe Psychologydepartment. Room 285 in Humanities 2:30
PM.

ON '3'

cis

- "The Evolution of -Intelligence: Fr'om
6
Cro-Magnon to Meal Plan/ID Office '
-Worker to Modern Human." A lecture bythe Anthropology Department. Student'
Union Auditorium 1:00 PM.'
- "How to Love a Woman-with Big
Hooters." Discussion and activities.
Sponsored by ME, ME. Hamilton 'Center,
Lounge 8-10 PM.
I Duc

to yet another budg'et cut, this space can only be described as
being "really, really hlank"|

- "How to Choose Between The Two Types
of Men: Butthead or Asswipe." Alecture.
sponsored by -Focus.. Student Union.
Ballroom 3:00 :PM.

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

-'Archaeology and the Second World
War." A lecture by Dr. Henry Jones, Jr.
from Indiana State University. Student
Union Auditorium 1:00 PM.

-Last day to say that you could afford a
SUNY education.
-"My Sorrow, My Sadness, My NHL '95
that F*@ks Up When L Use Line
Changes." A poem by Reginald Bamakell,
the famous Romantic writer. Performed
by Cordell Z. Taylor. Poetry Center,
Humanities 2:00 PM.
-Last Supper, 6 PM
-COCA double-feature film, focusing on
special campus housing issues: "Debbie
Does Dewey," and "Kelly does Kelly."
Showings at 7, 8, 9,10,1 1, and midnight.
Please, no more water pistols loaded with
skin care lotion.

IDue to more budget cuts, this space has been left even more blank
than before. I

c'

-ME, ME: the Most Excellent Male Ego
Society will be holding an open debate on
*<
hooters, more hooters, and only hooters.
:5
Anyone with thoughtful concerns,
intelligent opinions, or just big, hooters is
more than welcome to attend. Suite 210
in Hamilton College 8:00 PM.
Rea -Focus: the
Journal of Women and
*« Diversity will be accepting submissions
for
W
its upcoming issue entitled, "Men and
Romance: Who Are We Kidding?" Focus
is also offering rewards for the arrest,
capture, or castration of any member of
ME, ME.
(t

WEDNESDAY

Is-

THURSDAY

- "The Gammy: Genuine Prophet or Just
Some Guy Who Watched Too Much Saved
By the Bell ?" A lecture by the Religious
Studies Department. Student Union
Auditorium 2:00 PM.
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Be Late If You Go to the Humanities Cafe
First." A lecture by the Temporal PhysicsDepartment. Student Union Auditorium.
1:00 PM.
- The English Department will be holding
a clothing sale outside the Humanities'
Cafe. Items for safe include black coats,
black shirts, black jeans, black combat
boots, black hair-dye, black fingernail
polish, and cigarettes. Come down and
conform to the cliche. Sale begins at 3:00
PM'. Check "your ego at the door please.

- AAW: Students Against Administration
S
Workers
will
be
slaughtering
administrative employees starting with the
Meal Plan/ID Office at 1:00 PM. All are
invited.
Afterwards, they will read the instruction
** ^^____________

L ^ ___^

SATURDAY
- The Golden Ego Honor Society will be
holding a ceremony for its new inductees,
uplifting them to that goody-good, moral.
high ground that they alone apparently
inhabit. Staller Center 3:00 PM.

[The word "blank" could not evendescribe what hashappened herc.]

-COCA double-feature film, showcasing
two horror classics: "It Came from Kelly
Cafe" and "The English Major Who
Wouldn't Shut Up!"Showingsat 9:30 PM
midnight.
and
*
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WOMYN'S

CONCERNS, the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual

named Chief Advisor to Polity Executive
Director Steven Adams, Polity officials
said yesterday.
Sources in Polity say that Adams
hopes that North can teach him the finer
arts of lying and paper shredding before
anybody asks any more questions about
NIA entertainment.

Alliance, the African-American Student
Organization and Hillel Foundation
sponsored a forum last night-in the Student
Union entitled, "The Forum to Address
Any Perceived Wrongs That We Just
Didn't Get Around to Addressing in the
Past."
Speakers included Gloria Steinem,
Snoop Doggy Dogg and k.d. lang. The
event ended early when D.J. Smooth "C"
played the Fat Boys' version of the Beach
Boys' "Wipeout," and Snoop whipped out
an illegal .38 and blew away the speakers.

NYPIRG ANNOUNCED MONDAY that it

has received a federal grant to study the
effects of animal flatulence on the ozone
layer.
To accomplish this, NYPIRG has
recruited disturbed Biology majors to feed
baby squirrels about 50 Burger King onion
rings, stick needles into their eyes, tickle
their feet and bumr their tails off,'all the
while sniffing for any type of odor other
than' burning fur.
Said Colleen A. O'Mara, NYPIRG
Project Coordinator, "It's about time those
little buggers got what they deserved."

ANNETTE HICKS, POLITY VICE
PRESIDENT, has been missing for the past
four days,-University Police said.
Reports indicate that Hicks was last
seen in the book stacks in the Melville
Library. University Police ask that anyone
with information call 1-800-GET-ACLUE.
AT WEDNESDAY'S POLITY SENATE
MEETING, Senator John Guiffo announced
that he would be running for Polity
President in the upcoming elections.
"I want all students to know that if I
am elected Polity President, I will continue
the long legacy of doing absolutely nothing
for the students. I will demand one free
soda from the Union Deli every hour, I will
demand free meals at EOB every day and
I will demand to have two chauffeurs, just
like old Shirl," Guiffo said. "After all,
what's politics without PERKS?"

THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM

(EOP)has been renamed because campus
officials said that the name doesn't reflect
the true mission of the program.
"We felt that the acronym E-O-P
didn't tell the campus community exactly
what the program does," said Dr. Howard
Miller, director of the formerly-named
EOP. "Now, we hope that's all cleared up."
The new name for EOP is Graduate
and Undergraduate Money for the Poor and
Stupid, or, more appropriately, GUMPS.
THE PEACE CENTER in the Old

THE FRATERNITY TKE has changed its
name to BUD. The fraternity refused to
comment.

Chemistry Building was abolished
yesterday, officials said, apparently
because it served no purpose.
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Resnick also said he hopes to have a

NORMALLY, CATS HAVE NINE LIVES. But

candy bar named after himself someday.

not at Deng Lee's.

3TV OFFICIALS said in a news

Undercover Statesmyn reporters have

conference Friday that they are ditching
their programming of boring Polity Senate
meetings and pseudo-hip-college-orientedMTV-rip-offs in order to attract more
student viewers.
"Wewant to appeal to as many students
as we can," said Felix Fermin, general
manager of the student-run TV station. "The
students have spoken and we have heard."
The station's new schedule will feature
hooter movies, new episodes of "Finder of
Lost Loves" and anything with Erik Estrada
in it, played on 24-hour blocks Monday thru
Friday. The weekend will feature 48 straight
hours of reruns of "Welcome Back, Kotter,"?
"Barney Miller," "What's Happening?!'
and "Chico and the Man."

discovered that General Tso's chicken is
not chicken at all, but deep-fried kitten in
a tangy sauce.
Students in Roth Quad said that they
heard strange mewing sounds night after
night coming from Deng Lee's, prompting
Statesmyn's investigation.

A spokesman for Deng Lee's said that
kitten has never been used to make
General Tso's chicken; it is only used for
flavoring in the won ton soup.
TENSIONS ARE HEATING UP between

Computer Science majors and Philosophy
majors, the University Police announced
yesterday.
Tempers flared on both sides last
night after a forum entitled "Existentialism
and Your Macintosh," wherein the
Computer Science majors insisted that the
Mac was user-friendly, while the
Philosophy majors said that the Mac just
doesn't care.
University Police were called in after
a number of students were hit by thrown
sandals and flying diskettes.
Six students were referred to Student
Judiciary for disciplinary action; seven others
were referred to Fred Preston for a spanking.

IN ITS CONTINUING TRADITION OF

WANTON REVISIONISM, the Department of

Theatre Arts has announced its plans to
create a song and dance extravaganza based
on the life of Mother Theresa.
Called "Calcutta Follies, or, Everything
You Wanted to Know About Nuns, But Were
Afraid to Ask" the musical takes one thru the
life and times of Mother Theresa, selfless
missionary. From her childhood days when
she allowed the older boys to look at her
breasts in exchange for candy, to her vaguely
remembered coked-out convent years, to the
present, where she ministers to the sick, the
hungry and the sexually deviant.
"We wanted to explore the darker side
of Mommy T," said a black-garbed longhaired theatre major who refused to identify
himself. "We wanted to make her
contemporary."
Tickets are on sale at the Staller Box Otfice;
performance is scheduled fo'rEasterSunday. i

POLITY SENATOR RICK RESNICK

announced Sunday that he is
recommending to Polity that Jesse Jackson
be named new University President
instead of David Letterman.
"Ijust loved it when Jesse did Saturday
Night Live," Resnick said. "Besides, with
former University president Colleen Skadl
in jail, we need powerful leadership for the
students. And who better than former
Yankee and Mr. October himself?"
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leed to make up a course?
Ir take one you couldn't fit in this years
laybe you want to accelerate your program.
r study something just for fun.
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Find out what Stony Brook's
Summer Session offers and
plan your summer and fall
schedules together. Stop by the
Summer Session Office during
. Prime Time, 217 Old Chemistry.
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Pick up your Summer Session Bulletin now:
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SIONY'ROOK

* Office of Records/Register (2nd floor Administration)
* New Student Programs (102 Humanities)
* Center for Academic Advising (E 3310 Library)
* Summer Session Office (217 Old Chemistry)

STA]Z!NIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
The University at Stony Brook is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity educator and employer.

* Undergraduate Transfer/Evening Studies Office (E 1340 Library)
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An Introduction to Pediatrics as
Primary Care
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How to Write a Winning
Medical School Essay
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All Welcome
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Time: Wednesday, April 5
at 7:00 pm
Place: Javits 109
Be There
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*MICHAEL
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* YAN(Y BUTLER
STARRING:
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Committee Members Needed to serve on PSC's NEWStudentEnterprises branch.
For information call 632-6460 or speak to Vinny Bruzzesse if interested.
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about ev
ung
that happens on campus said,
I kind of like Ed's ass. Anyway, it's a damn
shame about Dr. Kenny. But, the law's the law
and this community belongs to all of us.
"Besides, it looks like chaos will rule
for awhile and we might finally get to
shoot someone."
But, whatever the students think,
Letterman has his work cut out for him. Still,
he's taking it all in stride.
"So how many chauffeurs do I get
anyway?" he asked. "Someone get me Ed
McMahon's ass on a platter."
®

on his priority
Ifaculty tricks,
students.
r Herb Petty,"
-nts has been
p with Conan
icial sciences

unny as Ed
Aterman rules.
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either.""

Ily comments

Tomas O'Mick contributedto this story.
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43 East Main StreetSmithtown, NY

FLASH! This just in over the wires:
Free parking all over campus. New lots to
be built near academic quad for the
convenience of students.
ARAMARK lowers prices; stops sucking
students' blood.
Dr. David Burner speaks out in favor of
Division I at Stony Brook; Dr. Richard
Laskowski neuters self.
Hell freezes over.
Deng Lee's officially changes its name to
Dung Lee's
David Shashoua's spittle is bottled and sold
as delicacy.
Vinny Bruzzese [Venereal Bru-zees] born
again, renounces evil ways.
Elvis was JFK, shot self.
Dr. Fred Preston actually found to be a
white guy from Nebraska.
-1
-1mr,4111.
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Starting Thursday, April 6th'Kid Gloves'
Every Thursday Nite is, Ladies Nite
- ___Ladies Drink Free!
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Seder
A complete Seder will be held on campus the first night of Passover.
Students may use their meal card or purchase an advance ticket for $10.
Non-students are welcome to attend and may purchase advance tickets
for $18 per person.
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CALL TODAY!
GRE class starts Wednesday, April 26th
LSAT class starts Sunday, April 16th
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Kosher Dining Room charges will apply. Meals may also be purchased
in advance from the Hillel Office for the cash price.

:

get

AL

Passover food, those who are NOT on the Kosher Meal Plan MUST
reserve all meals in advance. For those with a meal card, the ususal

-4MEALS:NOW

i

a higler score...

Passover Meals
The Kosher Dining Room will be open on all class days throughout Passover, for the first Seder, and on the eigth day, and will serve
freshly prepared Kosher L'Pesach meals under our usual strict rabbinic
supervision. Lunch and dinner will be served during normal serving
hours (lunch, 12:00 - 2:00 pm; dinner, 5:00 - 7:00 pm) except Friday
night when dinner will follow. services.
In order to accomodate all of those who wish to have kosher for
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On April 9th
Show Starts at 9PM
For Ticket Information Call 360-8169 (after 4pm)

April 15-22
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Live In Concert

NYPIRG, SASU denounce ridiculous
liberal agenda, join College
Republicans.
New proof shows Nixon was innocent and
Martin Luther King, Jr owned slaves.
Polity Council does something for
students, not for themselves.
(Correction: Previous item mis-reported.
Should have read: "Polity Council does
something for themselves, not for
students," which, of course, isn't news.)
Blackworld and The Stony Brook Press
reject opinion pieces in favor of actual
news articles.
Bookstore sold to another company who
promises better prices and service for
students. Prices go up, service goes
-down. Bookstore still sucks.
-
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Pissin' and Mo:an~in
The Brook: Nothin' Could Be Betta
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USB RULES!
STONY BROOK'S THE BEST!
THIS IS THE BEST SCHOOL ON
EARTH!
How many times have you
heard the above refrains on
campus? Well, .ifyou are dead,
chances are you haven't heard
them at all. However, if you are
so fortunate as to exist among the
living, you -hearthese things all
the time.
There is no place on earth
with such pride and happiness as
the University of New York at
Stony Brook! The students here
are so in love with this school that
they all choose to stay for years
and years and years and spread
laughter and mirth to the entire
community. Joy - Stony Brook
students are full of it!
Being a student at USB is by
far the greatest experience
anyone and everyone can have.
Every good pupil deserves to have
a chance at a high-quality
student' life at the University of
New York at Stony Brook! The
students' morale is at an all-time
high. There -are so many things
to do inside and outside of class.
Weekends are especially nice
here. The responsible workers on
campus get things done in a
friendly and timely manner. The'
life Ore overall is just incredible!
The students at Stony Brook
are dedicated to taking everything
in that they possibly can on
campus. Never will you see an
unhappy student sulking in his
suite complaining that there is
nothing to do. With the 7-11 and
the Smithhaven mall,' everyone's
needs are satisfied. As an added
bonus, concerts galore pack this
campus. It is only a matter of
hours before another one of your
favorites is supplied to you by
SAB!
In terms of socializing, no
place is better than Stony Brook.
There is never a dull moment on
Everyone in the
this campus!
suites knows that that is- the
place to be to pick up members
of the opposite sex. :Everyone is
just running around Kelly and

Tabler Quads waiting to get
some, give some, or watch some
- just to have some! And with
the commuters hanging around
all day every day and especially
on weekends, there's twice as
much to do!
Additionally, the students are
Most
so lively on campus.
students can usually be found
running to and from the library,
diligently studying. However,
their lives don't end there. A
Stony Brook student lives all over
campus!
Just about all of Stony
Brook's students are part of some
type of organization. Students
here care about themselves and
their school so much that they
are willing to put forth an extra
effort - to give a piece of
themselves to help improve the
lives of their fellow students!
For instance, people crowd
into the Polity senate meetings
every week. Some people can't
seem to get enough of Rick
Resnick, Dave Shashoua, and
Vinny Bruzzese.
No one can get enough of the
Statesmyn - we have people lining
up outside our offices and down
the hallway, waiting for a chance
to join our organization. The
same can be said for USB's:
student-run network, 3TV! When
its cold outside and the wind is
blowing, everyone knows the best
thing to do is get some friends,
find a room, and watch Vinny
Bruzzese in action!
Many students here are
involved in Polity, our student
government, in some manner.
Every year, LEG attendance
records are broken. Last week,
300 students showed up to a LEG
meeting in Baruch, although only
200 live in the building! And if
students are aware of problems
on campus, they report them
immediately, if not sooner. They
don't sit idly by and complain.
They get right to the heart of the
matter!
The students aren't the only
positive aspect of Stony Brook.
The teachers, as a whole, are a

joy to learn from! They care about
every student as if he or she were
the only one. Never will you be
treated like a number by an
instructor! If you aren't satisfied
with a grade, your teacher will be
taken out and beat down while
you point at them and laugh.
Plus, the classes here are so
accessible. Students' never have
a hard time getting fulfilling DEC
requirements'with the' incredible
technological breakthrough that
is the phone-in system! It
satisfies every students needs
fully. No more waiting in long'
lines at Administration - not that
that is so bad. After all, the
competent workers there are
helpful, knowledgeable and
friendly to boot!
Then there's the food. Have
you ever tasted finer cuisine? We
at the Statesmyn 'believe not!
Dung Lee's provides us with
mouth-watering tofu and bright
red pork! The bread at the Sob
Shop is fresh and soft as a baby's
butt! And Charging Schemes has
delectable -erked...meat! And
that's not all! Kelly and H always
have such a wide variety of fine
dishes. Never would you have
settle for the salad bar! Hot dogs
with sauerkraut and mustard!
Veal! Yum!
Yes, life at USB is a
dream...and you, the students,
are living it! Go home and thank
your parents for sending you
thousands of miles-to this school.
It might have- been a little
expensive (This certainly ain't no
two-bit cheap-ass school that was
an hour away, now was it?) , but
isn't a quality education worth it?
Would you not pay $1,800
more for it? Don't you think those
piddly few USB students wasted
their time getting up early and
trucking it all the way to Albany
to protest the budget?
Of course! This is the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook. USB RULES! Anyone who
isn't currently aware of that fact,
should be.

LET EACH BECOME A
WUSS!
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New Sashu
R eader Arees La, O
arig
To the Editor:
Fan Cub Starts Wit Statsm
Dear Don:
Why are you always picking on
PolicyonIgas
Parking and Transportation. We're people,
I would like to alert everyone on Godfather:
campus that a new club to honor our
beloved Dave Soshua has been formed.
I fully agree with the stance The Stony
Due to popular demand, this fan club was Brook Statesinpi has taken on the 12-toed,
started to fufill the needs of those who can't yellow-spotted, furry iguana. -We should
-get enough of Super Dave.
exterminate the remaining few hundred of
This club will devote all of it's the creatures. Not only do they provide no
resources to try to make sure that he gets benefit to the planet, but they are the ugliest
all the attention he deserves. All of it's goddam little organisms I've ever seen.
members will have the opportunity to
How many little children and
.actually stand in the presence of this godly shrunken elderly people have to be eaten,
figure. We will be devoting all our time to before we put a stop to them? This problem
fill-the needs and I mean every single one was once restricted to albinos, people
of them in order to ensure he has a smile whose names start with "Q" .and. lawyers,
on his face 24 hours a day.
so no one paid much attention. The critters
If you're lucky he might actually stand 'just don't discriminate anymore.
close enough to spit right on your face.
-Oh, no! Look out! One of them has
You'll be able to revel in his heavenly .my leg! Help! Help! It has me! It'll tear
phlegm for days. All new members are me apart!
welcome. Also, upon joining, you'll have
In the name of the living, loving Jesus
your very own poster size picture of the Christ, HELP MEEEEEE!
king. Hurry, they are sure to go fast..
Oh. Wait. Sorry. It was just my cat,
'If anyone has any questions Torquematta.
concerning the "I Love Dave" club, please
Anyway, I support your efforts to erase
contact me at 2-4538.
this.scourge from the earth.

P.S. -Davie, call me
'I'l be waiting...
... with a spitoon.

Sincerely,
Nicole Rosner

Sincerely,
Sir Peter Lettermanforthonson

at 2-

P.S. - Why did I write down all that
stuff when my cat attacked me?
-Oh, no!
He -has me, again!
ARRRRRRGH ....

ANYTIME

too. Just because we have sorry-ass jobs
that serve no purpose but to pay our own
bills. Just because -we a ren't qualified to
do much of anything else, except maybe
bake doughnuts or something.

Hey',

it

-isn't,our fault that the

University wasn't built-properly with an
obvious lack of convenient parking close.
to-the academic buildings.
And just because you're. screwed to
the wall, why shouldn'7t non-skilled
laborers capatilize on your pathetic
misfortune?
And why shouldn't I take the job? I
get. a gra ark'n sae
at the office. I
get. a state car to ,drive. around- (at your
expense, of course). I even have the power
of making you needlessly suffer.
Personally, I could give a flying f#@k
that. you "need" better parking because
what you do is much more important than
what I do. And to be honest, I enjoy misticketing people -who are parked legally.
Hey, if I'm to goddam lazy to look for
you sticker, that's your problem. You watse
your time appealing it, which you probably
won't, because you 're WA Y too busy.
I guess what I'm trying to say is "We
are the'dre'gs of society, and we're lovin'
every minute of it!"

Not Sincerely At All,
The Parking People
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Ann ..Marie:, Told .You We 'd Sal
It for the April Fools' Issue.
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Madonna: Not I ike a Virgin, Thle Tribute Album
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It has been in the works for over eight months now.
But it's finally here, and it has been well worth the wait.
Led Zeppelin has one, KISS hasone, and now the Queen
of Pop has one; the Madonna Tribute album. Ten classic
tributes by some of today's hottest musical acts. Track
by track, this one is a sizzler!!
The album starts off with "Holiday," performed by
The Offspring. They keep with the basic sound of the
original recording, but add their share of spice to the mix.
Lead singer, Dexter Holland says of the sexy pop star:
"Without Madonna breaking down the barriers, our music
could have never been possible. It's an honor to do one
of my favorite songs by one of my favorite artists."
The second track, is the classic "Borderline,"
performed by W. Axl Rose and Eddie Vedder. "We have
been looking to do a project together for a long time,"
said Vedder. "Once we heard about this album - we knew
this was going to be the one," Vedder added. "Borderline
was the essential ballad of the early eighties, without it,
November Rain would never have been conceived," said
Rose.
Green Day,. does a stellar version of "Express
Yourself," on the album. Lead vocalist, Billy Jo
explained, "We didn't want to shy too far away from the
original sound. I had hoped Madonna herself, would have
performed it with us, but she is just so busy - God Bless
Her. We also did "Talk Dirty To Me," for the upcoming
Poison Tribute album coming out this summer.
One of the real highlights of the disc are Ice-Cube
and Dr. Dre performing the campy, "True Blue." You.llI
never want to hear the original again, after you hear this
or

At
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mix. "We wanted to let the world know that we can slow
things down a little. With Tupac's album debuting at #1,
we knew we had to change our direction al little bit,"
said Dre. Cube added, "Me and Dre's album next
summer, is going to be a lot like this song. I cry every

amis
time I listen to it."
Long waiting Metallica
fans will have a little bone to
nibble on before their next
Ialbum.
They cover
I
«
n
66Y
M nA--i- __-»iviauuona
s. --LUCKy tar.
Drummer Lars Ulrich spoke about the song: "We always
wanted to do a Madonna cover for one of our records.
We chose, Lucky Star because that song speaks to us."
James Hetfield added, "Plain and simple, she is one of
my idols; for me, she's right up their with Vince Neil and
Brett Michaels. Like them, she's ahead of her time."
Stone Temple Pilots add their version of "Papa Don 't
Preach." They just add magic to an already tremendous
song. STP's Weiland said, "When this song came out, I
was a young kid on the streets, alienated from my family.
After hearing it for the first time, I called my dad and
told him: 'Man, I love you,"... this song is the reason we
are who we are today. Forget Pearl Jam, forget Sabbath
-Madonna is what influenced our band. It's so clear in
0

-„

our music."
There's a great cover of "La Isla Bonita," by Tom
Petty and Tori Amos. "It was me and Tori's wedding
song," said Petty. Amos added, "We did it so our children
could one day understand the love their parents felt."
Slayer throws their hat into the ring
with their version of, "Open Your Heart."
Guitarist Kerry King- told the Statesman,
_."Hey, we are not embarrassed. I have all of
Madonna's records, even that one that
bombed a few years ago. Her music is just
as influential on the thrash scene as Cinderella and
Winger."
Hble's, Courtney Love does an inspiring version of
"Like AVirgin." Hole cited Madonna as a big influence:
"Once I saw her bleach her hair, right then, I knew I could
too."

Last but definitely not least is Jon Bon Phony and
Richie Sambora's acoustical version of "Crazy For You."
When asked about why-the rest of the band didn't play
on the song, Bon Phony said, "Let's cut the crap. You
and I both know those guys can't play for sh*t. Me and
Richie are the pretty faces...uh, I mean talent in the band."
Sambora added, "We did an unplugged version because
we like to take risks and try something new."
Well, there you have the low-down on the album.
Run to the record stores now because with the first
2,500 copies sold, you receive a container of NIX
Shampoo for lice.
THE FINAL GRADE: A++
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I never understood this feminism stuff.
A bunch of women running around burning
their bras probably because they lacked a
sex life.
Women are too emotional and
sensitive about anything that could
remotely be against them. They rally
together saying that they don't make the
same amount of money as men in the
workforce, well that's because they don't
belong there anyway. It's a man's world
and women need to leam that it will always
be that way. When women go into the
laborforce they only take jobs away from
men.
Women were created with a body to
make babies so that is their function in lifeto procreate, raise the children, and be
subservient to her husbands every whim.
-Womenprotest that they should have a
right to choose and be control of their body.
They can't even control -their own credit
cards, that's why women should get
allowances from their husbands. The man
makes the baby so a woman has no right
to terminate a pregnancy without her
husbands knowledge. Without men women
couldn't even be pregnant so they should
stop thinking about the fact that they can
choose just because they, carry the baby
around for nine months and go through
labor.

Then women complain how painful
labor is and how their periods are
bothersome. If Eve didn't eat from the tree
of knowledge then women wouldn't be in
this predicament. The point is that women
have no need to be knowledgeable about
the world.
Women don't need anymore rights
because they already have everything they
need so there is no reason to further
themselves academically or financially,
that's what their husband is for. If women
move into positions of high power their
emotions may get the better of them, you
know, during thattime of month. It' s bad
enough that our so-called President of the
United States allows his wife to bully him
so much. It's obvious that he doesn't wear
the pants in the family.
On that note, why should women even
be allowed to choose their own clothing?
Being that men should rule every aspect
of women's lives anyway, men should buy
women's wardrobes. Women should dress
to please her man, not herself.
Thi's is why America has such a high
divorce rate, because women disobey. If
they would follow orders correctly and
didn't question her husband's intentions or
authority then there would never be any
problems in the marriage. Should a woman
have the right to question her husband if

she thinks he's having an affair? Of course
not! It 's none of her business what he does.
After a hard days work he deserves
relaxation, whatever that may entail. It
doesn't mean that he loves his wife any
less, only that he needs a little boost of
excitement in his life.
Women always complain that men
aren't romantic enough in relationships and
how men don't express their feelings. Once
you're married there is no need to be
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impressive anymore. You got what you
want so why continue? Flowers are a waste
of good money because they die in a few
days anyway and-women don't need to get
fat on candy. Men are content with a beer
and a hot dog, so women should be content
with a mop and an iron.
Long Live Male Power!
--

Quick-Access University Numbers

By this point,; just about 2-SHRL Up-to-date news on
everyone has used at least one
Univ. Pres. Jail term
of the University's Quick-2-LATE For.Financial Aid
Deadlines
Access numbers.
First, there was 2-WOLF to 2-BADD If you haven't filed yet
catch up with the latest in 2-OLTtltoJyRvl
-2-RICH:To find out what NIA
Stony Brook Sports.
Entertainment made David
Then came 2-SNOW for
a
d
v
e
r
s
e
we
a
t
h
e
r
updates on
2-1^
To complain about
conditions,oakn
Finally came 2-TIPS, to help2-DUMB To find out how you
bust your best friends who
can use a terrible excuse to get
wreck stuff.
financial aid
Now, the University unveils 2-LOST To find out where is
a whole line of numbers for
Annette Hicks and her bus
fast and easy information.
22-DEEP To find the bottom of
Here is a sampling:
Polity corruption
I.-------
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Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. And it's
not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise with your wallet
as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, just dial 1800-CALL-ATT
It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's something
that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the other end some serious
money You'll be glad you did.
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ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.*

AT. Your True Voice.
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Promotions excluded. 1-800-COLLECT" is a service mark of MCI.
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UNTEERS FOR ISRAEL - -
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Spend three weeks as a volunteer working and
living with Israelis at army bases or hospitals.
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PROGRAM INCLUDES roundtrip airfare, room & board,
kosher meals, tcket-validfor 180-days, tours & lectures.
Frequent departureo throughout the summer

VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL * 330 W.42ND ST. SUITE 1818 * NY, NY 10036
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a legal organic herbal alternative
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lO Tablets (20 doses) $99.99 (+ $6.95 s/hV
*Includes nxt: day air
(California ResidentsAddApplicable SaleslTax

.

Money Back Guarantee
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Alternativel:
to Abortion
Free pregnancy
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n , information,

counseling, and assistance
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Call 243-0066 or 929-6699, or see

Birthright representative C. Frost, Humanities 142
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bus passes. Rumor has it that they also protect the wearer against being bopped in th(
head by a line-drive foul ball. Ouch! That has to hurt!
Call Statesmyn for yours today. We don't have any hats, but we'll take your money
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That doesn't mean vou can't get insurance from, a
good, solid-. reliable company. We have coverage ju-st for

All

j
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Allstate Insurance Company
Mall. 1320Stony Brook Rd. StonntPhone
Coventry Comnmons
(516)689-7770 Fax (516)689-72
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CALL TOLL FREE FOR
FRECATALOG OF 29.000 REPORTS

1-800-777-7901

OPEN
^EVERYDAY
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415-586-3900 EVENINGS
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1995 FALL MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
AT&T 'is seeking amribitious, 'sales-oriented I
students to, participate in our 7-day I
on-campus marketing program selling
AT&Tprodcts& services. Rours are
flexible withl top compensation- &
bonuses. Must be available 1-2 weeks
prior to the start of classes. We need:
AT&T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER
To be responsible for overall'event implementation, daily management & training
of student group. Requires strong leadership ability. Prior man~agement/salesrelated experience a plus. Must be
available to attend National Training on
August 2-4, 1995.
AT&T ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER
To manage a group of students on a
daily basis and' assist with overall eventimplementation. Sales/leadership experience a plus.

AT&T. STUDENT REP/
CAMPUS GROUP
To act as our. on-campus' representatives. Must be outgoirng and- sales
oriented. To find out more about these
great opportunities, call 1 8100 592-2121,
ext. 3'33. Or send resume to CDl,
AT&T Recruitment, 1500 Walnut Street,
19th fl., Philadelphia, PA 19102, or fax:
215 732-1840.
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gives youC hoices.-

.Volunteers Sought for
Unvesiy t toy Brook

*Birth Controlt * GYN Care
*Pregnancy Tesfingj & Counseling
*Te sting & Treatment for eual
Transm'itted Di-seases,

Studiia
^^vi

childhood sexua abus
have confronted.their
perpetrators are-sought for a
Universit ~at Stony~ Brook stude,
Interested volunteers may find
out more information by,
calling 516) 928-.9108. Your
anonymit Will,be protected.
You do not have to~leave your.
name.

Services are strictlyconfidential.Fees are basedonyu
abi Iity to pay. Se habliaespaiol.

0

Planned Parenthood'

of Suffolk County, Inc.

Appointments Monday

Saturday. Evenings, Itoo!

Amagansett

Riverhead

Montauk Highway at Cross Highway
267-6818

540 East Main Street
369-0230-

Huntington

Smithtown

75New York Avenue
427-7154

70 MapIle Avenue
361-7526

Patchotyue

450 Plaza Wavery7Avenue
475-5705

~~~--IV,
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_________~

I

West Islip :

180 Sunrise. Highway
, 893-0150
MEDICAID

Equal Opportunity Employer

I
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^tatessm~~ai. Ak
Ads_________
HELPWANTED~~~~~Bartenders,. Waiters, Waitresses and Counter____SRIE
"~~~~'~~~-~~~ ~~~Help
*'
~~-^-------^-----.
Waiter/Waitresses needed. PT/FT
experience necessary.PesnlAtc
otbeRo
lr ,ns
Experience preferred
Apply in,person Monday-Thursdayafter 3Prtcinaantrpss
ugra id
rbesEa-icngAam&Fshghi ghthe Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook
Apply atat
in person
olInage
lights. Ideal for campus
.,
,iintensity
______The PortyJefperson atC~
free
infra
for
-all
800.585.9625
Waniteddrs
circularHelp
$1750 weeklyourpossiblemailing
ion.
No experience-required. Begin now.umemo.
For info cll 2021-298-0807
"W
IRSE/ATR
~
P/T Lab Technician position, entry level,.BIG
Sight.
envionmental testing-lab. Biology and/or--chemisrryexerience~ed.Call~eorgiLake Grove, Rt. 25
anu o$,0+
nqeRIESISHRN
--Earn 1000+atmon3h8899.seln
product - not multi-level marketing. Call Maike
at 310-281-3780
---

m o nth . Wo rld Tra v el.

Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp. necessary. For info. call I -
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XNew: ;Sp~orts; Ge~t Tri~al Run, i Qothing ::Pro~mising 13
Since the regular NCAA Sports Stony Brook
participates will be too expensive to participate
after the budget cuts, the Division of PE and
Athletics has been trial-basing a number of
other possible activities.
Counter-clockwise from left are: Crossdressing and pulling long strands of things
from ladies of the nights' undergarments;
driving like maniacs and wrecking other
people's cars; and hauling on thick ropes
attached to large stationary objects (for women
and men - women only shown).
Dr. Richard Laskowski said, "This is absolutely
ridiculous. We might as well start churning.out lawyers and theives."
Mark Peterson, director-of Athletic Media
Relations said, "Well, at least there will be a lot
of University records broken. That's what's
good about new sports."
Statesmyn Photos ByJohn Who and Melanin Salmon and Someone else
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Baseball in Top Ten In Division II
In an unprecedented announcement, the NCAA has
announced that Stony Brook's baseball team, though
officially playing in Division III, has been ranked in the
top ten of Division II.
According to NCAA spokesman Ben Wahbals, this
is the first time a team in one division is ranked in a higher
division.

"I think that maybe a lot of the people voting were
not conscious," said Wahbals, "but right now there's no
proof of that."
Conscious or not,.the 'Wolves aren't complaining.
"Look, we're just that good, and that's that," said
baseball head coach Matt Senk. "Besides, say someone
knocked out-all of the'-voting members and then stuffed

the ballot box with false votes. What would that prove?"] NCAA, get the ruggers on the slate, get the hockey players
The baseball team has a really good record this season, some home ice. And let Paul Dudcziczciczzczick coach
but we've been a little to busy to keep up - even though all of them.,
one of our staffers works with the team.

New Football Assistant
Hired

Crew Team Wins Again
If you're wondering, "Gee, I didn't know we had a
crew team," it's because we don't. We used to, but we
don't anymore. They were pretty good, too. They won a
lot of titles and stuff.' We'd say they won a lot of "games,"
but we don't know what the hell they called them.
Anyway, back in the day, the crew team was coached
by Paul Dudcziczik, or something. He's a great guy, but
the University has him flying adesk and.pushing pencils.
What a waste oftalent!
We say, get the crew back, get the equestrians into

The Division..-. oh, hell. The damn name's too long.
Anyway, they: hired Ed O'Neil (Al Bundy) as a new
assistant football coach.
"I just pretty much walk around and tell all the new
players how I won the city championship," said O'Neil.
Aside playing Bundy and a number of bit characters
in a-bunch of lame movies, O'Neil has no qualifications.
-e'Hehas name recognition," said Sam- Kornhauser,
director of men's athletics. "You wouldn't believe how
many people say they want to come to Stony Brook
because Al Bundy coaches here. Hell, we don't even use

f
0

his real name - nobody knows that."
For the record, the Statesmyn Sports staff enjoyed
O'Neil in Ford Fairlane.

Other Sports
Tennis won, rugby didn't, track won,-men's soccer
didn't, and women's soccer tied.

'Final Scores
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STADIUM, From Back Page

disagreed. "I think it would be:
wonderful to be able to surf the
'net and study and then grab a
foot-long on the way upstairs to
watch a lacrosse or football
game."
Of course, Dr. David Burner
spoke out against everything, in
general.
"Why build a stadium when
we could raise the David Burner
History Hall?" he said. "After all,
only through examining History
can we determine what past
mistakes imperialist dictators
have made so we can capitalize
on them in the future. Athleticsonly breeds disdain and teamworkamong humans,-or something."
Dr. Richard Laskowski,, dean
of phys ed and athletics, -saidthat
the Division will only consider
the- current plan or -one in which
the rooms are turned into a press
conference and dining/reception
room.

-

room.

"Give the people what they
want," said Laskowski. "The
Division is really interested in the
welfare of the students. If I were
just in it for the cash and glory, I
would have stayed at St. John's a real school."
Construction of the new
stadium, currently nameless, is
scheduled to start in early June just -as soon as the space currently
.occupied by the Administration
building is free.
"The good thing is that we'll
already have plenty of parking,"
said Laskowski, referring to the
-multi-level-parking garage, also
on the site, and scheduled to
remain.
Admin will-be relocated to
South P-Lot.- Administrators will
still be required to park in the
Faculty/Staff lots around the
academic quad and will have to
take a bus to the Admin building I
-just like employees of other
Ind(
normal businesses.
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Just over 55% of the Stony Brook
students surveyed, believe the
average USB: student, gets high
on weed at least once a week.
.
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Even if you assume the real numbers are
double what people indicated,
that still means that
only 8%...not 55% get high that much.
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Seawolves Softball Trounces Hapless Yani cs
'IV~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BY Douc McKENZIE

of pansies," saaid Brunelle in a post-game
press conferer nce. "Now if we can only
The Scawolves came away with their
beat a bunch o f girls."
first victory of the season, a 9-1 thrasher,
Brunelle sstarted the game by striking
in a scrimmage against the returning New
out three of thee first four batters she faced.
York Yankee baseball players.
The third man up, Don:Mattingly, claimed
Aimee Brunelle pitched a sevenhe was hit by aa pitch. Though no one saw
inning two hitter, striking out
the ball hit Mattingly, and
nine, and added two runs of her
Brunelle
claimed
own to lead the way for the ^
'G '
^
otherwise, the home plate
9
SEAWOLVES
'Wolves.
umpire got so sick of the
"This
is
the
most N.Y.YANKEES
1
big man's whining that he
embarassing day of my life,"
sent him to first just.to get
said Yankee owner George Steinbrenner.
away from hin n.
"We got beat by a bunch of girls."
The next ffour-and-a-half innings were
A number of the women softballers
scoreless. In the bottom of the fourth,
who overheard. the comment, beat the tar
Yankee Manajger Buck Showalter took a
out of King George and sent him crying . trip out to the imound. to help Steve Howe,
home to his mother,
who was on a turip of his own, light his bowl.
"We wanted it, and they were a bunch
At the end of tthe inning, Howe staggered
Statesmyn Styff

to the wrong dugout and was escorted to
the showers.
In the top of the sixth, Wade Boggs
dribbled a cheesey grounder between short
and third. He trotted to second on a
Brunelle wild pitch. In Brunelle's defense,
she'd been gunning pitches consistently in
the 60 mph range.
With two out, Danny Tartabull lined a
shot into left-center that scored Boggs and
gave himself a two-bagger.
That was it for the Yanks..
In the bottom of the sixth, the
Seawolves exploded. Traversing through
the line-up, chinking away at the Yankee
defense, the Brook scored nine runs on a
number of singles and doubles..,
"Just about everyone got to play, and
I'm happy about that," said Stony Brook's
head coach in her freshman effort. "I just

hope we can keep up this momentum for a
couple of NCAA games."
Notes: Steve Howe was pitching
overhand fast pitch while he was standing.
Brunelle took it easy on the guys, tossing a
mix of fast and slow pitch - underhand. . .
Steinbrenner was treated for a bruised ego
at University Medical Center and was
released... Mattingly is still whining about
something.
Quotes: "Why did they hurt me'?"
asked Steinbrenner as he was taken to the
ambulence. "Why'? Why'? Why?" . . .
"When I grow up," said Brunelle, "I want
to be just like Steve Howe. HA! HA! HA!
HA! HA! HA! HA! HA!"
Next: The softball team plays a homeand-home against the Toronto Blue Jays
this weekend before returning to their
regular season schedule.
Li

Indoor: Sports; Complex Gets New N~am Le
BY TOMAS DAMASSI
Statesmnvii Don

The Division of Physical
Education and Athletics said
they will rename the Indoor
Sports Complex effective April
15. 'The announcement marks
the end of a three-month
process and extensive corporate
bidding war.
According to Dr. Richard
Laskowski, dean of the
Division, Athletics had been
looking for a donation as a
naming gift for two months
before the bidding was open to
corporate proposals.
The orgininal gift sought
was for $4.13784109 million by
a single person. However, the
highest bid came in at just under
$248.96 by Danny Arena, the
ISC's stores clerk.
His
proposed name for the building:
The Danny Arena. The second
place bid was from Father
Spirit, himself, who offered free
pretzels for a year for ISC staff

merged with Shawmut Bank in
New England, in the process
buying the replacement to the
Boston Garden to become

FleetCenter.
"We opted to
move away from
Fleet because of
the Garden deal,"
said
former
Director of Sports
Information Ken
Alber who had:
nothing to do with
the negotiations or
final
decision.

Either Dr. Richard Laskowski is very happy about finally having a
new name and $5.2 million for the Indoor Sports Complex, or he's
been checking out Prozacs free samples.

to name the building "Newmark
Coliseum."
Laskowski saidthat 14 bids
came - in
from
various

companies
including
Cheverolet
and
Chase
Manhattan Bank, Pepsico, and
Fleet Bank. Fleet recently

competitive and many of the
names were indicative of the
image Stony Brook is striving
for," he said.
Some of the losing bids were:
McDonalds Corp.,
-^ :McSeawolf Center;
Pepsi
Pepsico,
^^J
3: P a v i 1 i o n;
BRUINS
Cheverolet and
RANGERS
Chase Manhattan
-__ Bank, Chevy Chase
| Center, IBM and
XEVERYTHINC,iNN:
Kentucky Fried
'ALSE
THIS BOX Is F
Chicken,
the
:University at Stony

"We didn't- want to be called
FleetCenter, too. What would
happen if we play a team from
Boston and all we can say is that
it's in FleetCenter. We won't
know what state we're in."
Laskowski said the bidding
was competitive and many of
the names were indicative of the
image- Stony Brook -is striving
for.
"The
bidding
was

Stadium Will Be For All Students

BY THURMANMUNSON

Special to The Statesmyn1!v)1

Because of the oncoming
budget cuts, the Division of
Physical Education and Athletics
has decided not to continue with
the original stadium plans,
according to officials in the
Division.
Mike Cassidy, executive
director of the soon-to-beInferiority Complex, said that
instead of locker rooms, the new
stadium will house a number of
"academic rooms." The four
rooms will include: A reading
library with fireplace; an on-linelibrary computer room; a quietstudy lounge; and a mega-loud,

hip-hop, party room, complete brought up to speed - about the,
with 18 hours per day of DJ time USB wins its 42nd national
Smooth"C."
championship - the rooms will
"The Smooth 'C'? thing was remain for the. general student's
something that the Polity Student benefit.
Activities Board insisted on," said
Marc Newmark said that
Cassidy. "They- said, "We don't pretzels and the usual sports fare
care if people can't
will be available
study, Cyril has to .
while the rooms are
N U DE I ~HOTOS,
p
work.'
:
A source in
PA(GIrE 24
personally have to
SAB who requested l
stand there 24anonymity said,
hours-a-day
to
"You don't actually think' we make sure they get served. I was
program all -those DJ events
a student once and I know what it
because people are'clamoring for takes, and some of these kids have
them, do you?"
a lot of studying to do, because,
At any rate, Cassidy said that you know, some of them just need
until the rest of the campus is to study. more, and I'll do

everything I can to make sure they
get done what they need to so they
can graduate, because a college
education is essential today, and
Stony Brook is the greatest place
in the world. .. "
Reaction from students has
been mixed, somewhat.
"Who the hell wants to
study?" said Lex Luthor, 24, a

PoliSci-senior. "This is college.
-Besides,if I wanted an education,
I would have taken a real major.
Why don't they put a friggin' bar
in there?"
Freshmyn Mary D. Herdad,
19, a double major in materials
engineering and particle physics
Spe STADIUM, Page 14..
--

Brook International Business
Machines Kentucky Fried
Chicken Indoor Sports Physical
Education
Athletic
and
Conditioning
Facility
(USBIBMKFCISPEACF);
Lexus, The Lexus Forum (a.k.a.
- The Garage); Chemical Bank,
The Chemical Dump; Pepsico's
Pizza Hut, The Hut; Xerox, The
Copier Complex; MCI, the
Friends and Family Forum;
ESPN, SportsCenter;
an'd
Centrum, the Vitamin B
Complex.
All of these were passed up
in favor of the highest bid which
came in at $5.75 million and
free samples. The bid was
entered by the makers of Prozac
who have chosen the name "The
Inferiority Complex."
"We're very excited that the
name they-settled on is very close
to what we started with," said
Laskowski. "Right now, I'm
going to go break something."
"I suppose anything that says
'Inferior' on it isn't all that
inspiring," said Director of
Athletic Media Relations Mark
Peterson, stashing away some of
the advance samples. "But with
the stuff we're getting, who really
cares.what
we.Calrit?'. ;
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